
Language learning online

German
Apps
- „Einstieg Deutsch“ Beginners app with vocabulary A1, topics are mainly for newly 

arrived refugees, language like Dari and Farsi are available

- “Stadt der Wörter” Vocabulary game by the Goethe institute for A1

- “A1-Deutschkurs” Vocabulary, phrases and grammar for A1, as website and app 
available, plans to extent the course in the near future to other levels.

- “Ankommen” App by BAMF for newly arrived refugees, topics about daily German 
life as well as language exercises, Arabic and Dari as instruction language 
available

- “Mein Weg nach Deutschland”: Beginners app and website about starting a life in 
Germany, not a specific focus on refugees, but with valuable information, level A1

- “DeutschAkademie”: Exercises from A1 to C1, basic knowledge of German 
required as instructions are only in German

- “Duolingo”: Good to recap vocuabulary and phrases, a version for Arabic speaker 
is available.

- “Memrise”: vocabulary game to learn basic German, Swedisch, Dutch, French and 
Italian

Websites
- „Deutsch für dich“: Online learning community by the Goethe institute with 

exercises from A1 to B2

- “Deutsch am Arbeitsplatz”: Videos, information and exercises on working in 
Germany from A1 to B2

- „Deutschlandlabor“: Videos and information on living in Germany for level A2 and 
above

- “Deutsche Welle”: Several online courses from A1 to C1, different language of 
explanation available including Arabic and Dari

- “AlmaniBeFarsi”: https://almanibefarsi.com/german: Videos in farsi on the German
language, there are even French videos in the same style

- https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=mAN5rRSvtKE&list=PLLtKK1cMWOZN9ejrK1z1-H2lORpzvgoyu&index=1: - 
German alphabet course in Arabic with accompanying writing material

Buddy programs
- www.start-with-a-friend.de : Registration via website, only for certain cities 

available, focus on meeting local people, less on language learning
- www.willkommen-daheim.org : Language buddy via video

Swedish
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https://portal-deutsch.de/unterrichten/deutsch-unterrichten/einstieg-deutsch-die-app/
http://www.willkommen-daheim.org/
http://www.start-with-a-friend.de/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mAN5rRSvtKE&list=PLLtKK1cMWOZN9ejrK1z1-H2lORpzvgoyu&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mAN5rRSvtKE&list=PLLtKK1cMWOZN9ejrK1z1-H2lORpzvgoyu&index=1
https://almanibefarsi.com/german
https://www.dw.com/en/learn-german/s-2469
https://www.goethe.de/de/spr/ueb/dlb.html
https://www.goethe.de/de/spr/ueb/daa.html?wt_sc=daa
https://www.goethe.de/prj/dfd/de/home.cfm?wt_sc=dfd
https://www.memrise.com/de/courses/german/languages/
https://www.duolingo.com/courses
http://www.deutschakademie.de/online-deutschkurs/english/learn-german-for-android
http://www.goethe.de/lrn/prj/wnd/deu/deindex.htm
http://ankommenapp.de/APP/DE/Startseite/startseite-node.html
https://a1.vhs-lernportal.de/wws/9.php#/wws/home.php
https://www.goethe.de/de/spr/ueb/led.html


Apps
- “Learning Swedish”: App version of the online course Swedish by the Swedish 

institute. Explanations in English only

- “Learn Swedish”: App for learning vocabulary and phrases, also for iOS.

- “Duolingo”: Good to recap vocuabulary and phrases, a version for Arabic speaker 
is available.

- “Memrise”: vocabulary game to learn basic German, Swedish, Dutch, French and 
Italian

Website
- “Learning Swedish”: Website version for an online Swedish course by the Swedish 

institute. Explanation in English.

Dutch
Apps
- “Nederlands Fun Easy”: Vocabulary app with explanations in Farsi and Arabic 

available

- “Memrise”: vocabulary game to learn basic German, Swedisch, Dutch, French and 
Italian

Website
- “Taalthuis”: Free online Dutch course, explanation only in English available

French
Apps
- “Duolingo”: Good to recap vocuabulary and phrases, a version for Arabic speaker 

is available.

- “Memrise”: vocabulary game to learn basic German, Swedisch, Dutch, French and 
Italian

Website
- “Parlon francais”: Videos and exercises for beginner, intermediate and advanced 

learner, explanation also available in Arabic

Italian
Apps
- “PRESENTE - Italia per stranieri”, basic information on the life in Italy with a few 

language exercises, explanations also available in Arabic

- “Memrise”: vocabulary game to learn basic German, Swedisch, Dutch, French and 
Italian

Websites
- “Lingue Italia”: Distant course by the foreign ministry, explanation in English, fees

only for a certificate

- “Introduction to Italian”: Free online beginners course starting September 10, 
2018
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https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/learn-italian?utm_source=RakutenMarketing&utm_medium=Affiliate&utm_campaign=2116208:Skimlinks.com&utm_content=10:1&utm_term=UKNetwork&ranMID=42801&ranEAID=TnL5HPStwNw&ranSiteID=TnL5HPStwNw-Naj0g6MewmXXhlD7.7mGvw
https://www.linguaitaliana.esteri.it/lingua/corsi/corsionline.do
https://www.memrise.com/de/courses/german/languages/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=presente.edizionilalinea.it&hl=en_US
http://parlons-francais.tv5monde.com/webdocumentaires-pour-apprendre-le-francais/-/--/p-144-lg4-Prendrez-vous-du-fromage-.htm
https://www.memrise.com/de/courses/german/languages/
https://www.duolingo.com/courses
https://www.taalthuis.com/
https://www.memrise.com/de/courses/german/languages/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.funeasylearn.dutch&hl=de&rdid=com.funeasylearn.dutch
https://learningswedish.se/courses/11
https://www.memrise.com/de/courses/german/languages/
https://www.duolingo.com/courses
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.atistudios.italk.sv&hl=en_US
https://si.se/en/sis-learning-swedish-course-now-also-an-app/
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